Joshua D. Lovin

Cambridge, MA
941-376-1615
jdlovin7185@gmail.com
https://github.com/jdlovin7185

SUMMARY
Skilled in building applications with MongoDB, Express, Node.js, and React (MERN) stack and other
technologies, with a background in hospitality.
TECHNICAL SKILLS
HTML | CSS | Sass | NPM | JavaScript(ES6) | React | React Native | Node.js |
MongoDB | PostgresSQL | NoSQL
Express | REST API Architecture | MVC Architecture | Git | Heroku | Passport | Integration and Unit Testing

PROJECTS
• Pokemon App - The objective of this is to build a small web application with HTML, CSS, and JavaScript that
loads data from an external API and enables the viewing of data points in detail.
• MyFlix App - This application utilizes MongoDB, Express, React and Node.js the objective of this is to build the
server-side component of a “movies” web application. The web application will provide users with access to information about different movies, directors, and genres. Users will be able to sign up, update their personal information, and create a list of their favorite movies.
• Meet App - To build a server less, progressive web application (PWA) with React using a test-driven development
(TDD) technique. The application uses the Google Calendar API to fetch upcoming events.
• Hockey-API (In Progress) - This app utilizes MongoDB, Express, Node.js, and React. The objective of this is to
build the server-side component of a “hockey” web application. The back-end of this application is geared more
towards growth and uses references instead of embedded documents. The web application will provide users to
access information about the 2019 USA Men’s Hockey team, the players and coaches. Users will be able to sign
up, update their personal information, and create a list of their favorite players.

WORK EXPERIENCE
W Boston, Boston, MA
2019 - 2020
Assistant Restaurant Manager, The Gallery: 13 unionized associates, F&B revenue of $2M+, ranked in W’s top 5
nationally.
• Implemented a beverage control system that reduced cost of service from 30% to 20% by making PAR sheets for
each bar to and to keep sufficient stock on hand.
• Reduced expenses to front desk’s Comp Gifts and Services budget line by $500 a week by implementing a
process and procedure for “breakfast-included guest(s),” limited the dollar-per-customer amount a guest could
use.
• Oversaw intimate banquet functions of 10-20 people.

EDUCATION & CERTIFICATIONS
CareerFoundry, Full-Stack Web Development | Certification May 2021
Bachelor of Science, Resort and Hospitality Management | Florida Gulf Coast University, Ft. Myers, FL | 2016
Google IT Support Professional Certificate | Certification December 2020
Level 2 Award, Wine and Spirits | Wine & Spirit Education Trust | Florida Wine Academy, Miami, FL

